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Queen’s Brother New 
Governor-General ?

GERMANS TODAY LEARN WHAT 
IS PRICE THEY MUST PAY FOR

Say They’ll Sign 
But Will Not 

Pay Indemnity
London Reports Duke 

of Devonshire Soon 
To Retire

r
Declaration of German Delegates to Peace 

Congress; Italian Representatives Arrive 
for Today’s Historic Proceedings

“Ever play hunk-over.
D.r” was the puzzling 
question Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam put to the 
Times reporter 
morning.

“I have played many 
games,” said the repor-

R„. D. W. Lon, hU. E=wr«d 
W~k i. H» Former Home, u wta,
City—Speaks of West was a boy,” said Hiram,

•and an old stump was MjKrfi 
the hunk.” [■■mb

After an absence of thirteen years, “Hunk?” said the re- 
Rev. David W. Long has spent the last porter. “Hunk—did you 
week in St. John visiting his sister, Mrs. say?” Jf*®?
Thomas Hamilton, Elliott row, re-
ncwing old friendships. He w “An’ a mighty good
this evening to return to the Pacific game it was, too. You had to be mighty
coast. , S,P^I^j^<thlnkin’ The Duke of Devonshire was appoint-

Mr. Long was for ten years pastor of . th 1 l”a* |“d about tbls ed governor-general of Canada on June
the Victoria street Baptist church, and of any he ^ I dSlay ™^ht '»• !?1 “,11 ™iD 0fficc °n
while here took an. active part in the t(xx As far ^ 1 kin ^ the only thing November 11,- W1®-
public life of the community. He was a a husky boy ldn do around here is to li^ISTL a^dlTT son «f the Duke
popular minister and also made many smoke cigarettes an’ shoot pool or wear £PnlU,

. ._, _. ,v- -j„i- hi. out boots on them hard sidewalks. That lerKl ne _;,vfriends outside the circle of his ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ we later became a gmeraisUB
own chureh and denomination. He left do hett^ that fer the live stock-Yes, the rank of bngadier-general He served 
here thirteen years ago for Vancouver, sir. I never seen a boy yit that didn’t m Matabelela in 1896, mid with thq 
and now is pastor of the Grand View want to play—if he hed any gimp at all. seventh hussara
Baptist church there. I seen a man from Moncton yistiday. “d was mentioned m despatdies dimng

His years of absence has not lessened Say—Mister—Moncton’s goin’ to put it h*8 f*TTlces therE", H?0wa81^rea^d TL J 
Mr. Long’s fondness for St. John and in j aU over St John if you fellers don’t of AtUone on July 19, 1917. He was 
conversation with a Times man this i wake up. Look at that new schoolhouse married on February 10, 1904, to Pnn- 
morning, he said that there was no place —that new hotel—them new business cess Alice, countes of Athlone, daugh- 
he would rather live than here. He blocks—them applications fer loans to ter °* tbe *ate brst Huke of Albany, 
commented on the improvements which build bouses. An’ they ain’t fergittin’ 
have been made since his departure and the playgrounds. I remember when they 
which struck him quite forcibly on his used to call it the Bend. My! How it’s 
return, growed. I reckon if John L. Harris ah’

While fond of this part of the domin- some o’ them old fellers could see it 
ion, Mr. Long is equally enthusiastic now theyjd fed proud. I remember 
about the Ratifie coast, its climate, its John L. took me all round one time in 
people and its opportunities. The de- a carriage an’ almost made me thins: 
pression following the collapse of the real they was streets an’ houses where they 
estate boom few years- ago has had a wasn’t a blamed thing. They haint got 
healthy tendency, he said, in bringing the wet dock yit, but if you fellers in 
conditions down to a more substantial St. John don’t look out Moncton’ll hev 
basis and the cost of living in Van- j one yit afore you git that dry-dock. I’m 
couver, once said to be the most ex- glad you’re pullin’ together about, them 
pensive place in the dominion, now is no railroad offices. Moncton’s dead right 
greater than in St. John. about that"

The city of Vancouver still is grow- “Moncton,” said the reporter—“we’re 
ing, he said. The development of the all proud of Moncton. The more it 
Ship-building industry has been of great grows the better we like it Moncton

SJSfK SfcSff STS J ,,,
er numbers than, they left the housing course—” pices of the Anti-Saloon League of Am.
accommodation is taxed to it* utmost “An’ of course you set ’em goin’— erica, a three-day congress is to be hdd 
capacity. In addition to the growth en- hey? Then why don’t you set St John at the Liberty Hut in Washington to in-ystssists.tr!
portation facilities, w^ich ensure a great “Watch its smoke. WeTl have paved prohibition. The conference, scheduled 
future for Vancouver^ that city is the streets and lots of houses in 1999—see if to begin on June 4, is regarded as per-
Mecca of many who have made money we don’t.” haps the most important in the history
on the western prairies and who seek “I won’t be here then,” said Hiram. - »,a more pleasant place in which to live «I guess you won’t, nuther. Well-I of ™ovc™ent ™ty nations are ex-
when they retire. The problem of the must go an’ see Charlie Langley. Him Pe<:ted to send representatives, the aim
large Asiatic population has been a an’ me an’ Tom Killen an* Ingineer Hat- being to discuss a wond-wide campaign 
rather serious one at times, but Mr. Long field an’ four hundred south end boys is the liquor traffic and to formu-
believes that it will work out satisfac- goin’ to help make a playground tonight late Plans 811(1 methods to carry on the 
torij —cornin’ down?” campaign as an international movement.

In spite of his enthusiasm for the “Why, of course,” said the reporter. Almost all the European countries will 
Pacific coast. Mr. Long would |pt advise ------------- - «------------- , send a representative of the temperance

ZritimeWp^v1inc^ntofmrweWethere.tIn MAJOR CARTER FOR RUSSIA peeled totake part !nthe^occ^s
addition to the attractions which this some who have conducted anti-liquor
part of the country has as a place of re- - agitation for many years. Altogether,
sidence, he always has been impressed It has been reported that among the ™ore tha° 100 representatives from for-
by the stability of conditions here and Canadian airmen who have made appU- “r^TmX^tW are "^u^
the absence o serious epressions. cation to join a squadron being recnlit- delegates from Asia and South America.

ed by Colonel Raymond Collishaw of The slogan will be “World-wide Pro-
London, Ontario for service in the pres- bibition'” Fo™^,d(de«ates. to the ~“- 

’ . _ , , , , gress are expected to arrive m New
ent Russian campaign, is St. John s hero York about May 20. American prohibi- 
and veteran, Majbr A. D. M. Carter, who tion leaders will meet the foreign dele-
hails from the Bathurst district gates, and the plan is that after a pre-

“Nick” Carter, as the boys of the or- liminary conference in New York city
iginai 26th dubbed this popular officer, the delegates shall be divided into three 
has proven himself to be one of the bodies, one to go to Canada, one to go 
gamest fighters this province has produc- west and the third to tour the east
ed, and his latest request is quite typical coast and the south. The aim is to see
of his nature. After his exploits with a.nd compare social and economic condi-
the 26th, during which he was severly tions as they exist in the wet and dry 
wounded, Major Carter became on air states, respectively, and to compile ma- 
fighter and distinguished himself great- tenal for discussion of the general case in 
ly in this arm of the service. He is the "^sningtoo.
only New Brunswicker, so far reported, , Thet ^ *or™ tehlnd the movement^
offering for the Russian campaign air “ 15 8tated- ““
, 8 Y .____... ... over the world that the ehmmation of
forces as being , ^ . the liquor evil is the main factor of suc-
time, the other men bang chiefly from cessfuf Worid-reconStrnction. 
western Canada, Montreal and Toronto jg expected that the outcome of the 

It is understood that more than ,000 the establishment of
applicants have made known their de- a which will enter the internation-
sire to carry on in this unit in the land aj g|jd r_nd do on the wider scale what 
of the Bolshevik!. the Anti-Saloon League has done for the

United States.
Next Thursday the committee of the 

Anti-Saloon League in charge of the 
conference will meet in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where plans will be completed for the 
convention in the capital. This meeting 
will be attended by Dr. E. A. Baker, J. 
H. Ruffel, Bishop James Cannon, Ern
est Cherrington, E. C. Dinwiddie, and 
Wayne B. Wheeler.

Peace Terms Presented at Versailles; The 
Map of Europe Changed; Heavy Financial 
Indemnity; Must Hand Over Ex-Kaiser for 
Trial; Huns Forced to Agree to Terms 
Which Will be Imposed on Otter Central 
Powers

LEAVE TONIGHT TO
RETURN TO PACIFIC Earl of Athlone, Said to be Sac* 

is 45 Years Old and
this

Paris, May 7—The German delegates to the peace con
gress declare that they will sign the peace treaty^ but that 
Germany will not pay an indemnity.
ITALY TO GET FIUME IN $923.

Paris, May 7—(By the Associated Press)—As a basis of resuming participa
tion in the peace negotiations, Premier Orlando accepted a proposal that Italy 
administer Flume as a mandatory of the League of Nations until 1923, after 
which Flume will revert to Italian sever eignity.
Brief Session.

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—The 
session of the peace conference at which 
the treaty will be presented to the Ger
mans is expected to last twenty minutes.
It will be opened by Premier Clemen
ceau, president of the peace conference, 
whose address will be replied to by 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzeau, German 
foreign minister and head of the enemy 
delegation. The delivery of the copies 
of the treaty will then take place.
One Month Limit

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—The 
Petit Parisien says there will be a maxi
mum
signing of the peace treaty.

- • ‘‘ituatioo.

cesser,
Won Honors as Soldier in Smith 
African War

j

London, May 7—It is understood that 
the Duke of Devonshire will soon retire 
as governor-general of Canada, and the 
Mail says the office will be offered the 
Earl of Athlone, brother of Queen Mary, 
who would have succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as governor-general of Can
ada had it not been for his duties with 
the British army.

Ottawa, Canada, May 7—The following summary of the p 
has been received here, addressed to the acting prime ministei 

Versailles, May 7—(By the Associated Press)—Germany wai 
terms upon which the Allied and associated powers will make 
Of the fourteen principal sections of the treaty, one contains j 
regard to frontiers, which materially change the map of Europt 
to do with Germany alone, but it is required that she swept agn 

| by the Allies with the other Central Powers.
The document, long as it is, is shorter than was indicé 

forecasts which estimated its length at $,000 words. The t 
City Taking on a Welcoming Ap- in German. The text is fa French and English, on opposite

pearancc — Review at Kiag 
Square — Time of Arrival In 
Dmibt

treaty draft
:

i told today the 
peace with her. 

tipulations with 
t The treaty has 

its madeTHE BATTERIES rr.i
some of the 

i not printed! warm

The terms of the treaty spell the end of Germany as a 
Is deprived of virtually all her fleet, her army fa cut down to 
and she is sharply restricted along the lines through which 
work militarily to rehabitittote herself. Economically, also, 1 
Germany is hedged about with stipulations intended to is 
pay the indemnity demanded by the Allies, but to prevent 
her aid time resources as a strangling competitor of the nati 
she overran and devastated during the war. ^ -

Thus, for instance, Germany for a period of years, at least, "will be deprived 
of the coal output of the rich Sarre Basin, which goes to France fa repayment of 
the damage caused by the destruction of the French coal mines. She likewise is 
compelled to make restitution for the damage in other ways done to France, 
Belgium and the various other countries which suffered from Teutonic depre- 
ia tions fa various forms. In numerous ways she is made to IfaÉse that her 

rhzn four years career of destruction must be made good. \

ary power. She 
Spiel dimensions 
might seek to 
Épure course of 
1er ability to 
from exploiting 
Shout her which

delay of one month before the

1
(By the Associated Preparations for the reception of the 

siderable disquietude prevails siege batteries are proceeding apace. Big
reporting P^T| "ekome 8trunJ~
postponed consideration of China’s daim i the principal streets through which they 
for the return of Tsing-Tao. The native . will parade and merchants already have 
press is publishing violent articles, lead- begun the preparation of the special 
ing to a fear that there may be an anti- window displays in their honor, 
foreign outbreak. One of the interesting features will be

The Japanese government on Friday a final review before the units lose their 
issued a statement explaining that the identity in the demobilization process. A 
most recent telegrams from the Chinese reviewing Stand will be erected on the
delegation in Paris stated that the en- south side of King square, opposite the . , . , , ,
voys there did not regard the situation imperial Theatre, and here the review- Pans, May 7—The treaty of peace be- 
with despair. It was said that matters j party will take their stand. It is tween the twenty-seven Allied and as- 
regarding the Shantung peninsula had expected that short speeches will be sodated premiere, handed to the Ger- 
again been taken up with the British made „ representative officials and mans at Versailles today. It totals about 
and American delegation and that an othcr citizen6. ’
agreement might yet be worked out. The matter ÿ „ half-hoiday for the «tore than 1,0W expierts. It binds Ger- 
It was pointed out that the agreement is ^ discussed. So far no many to accept «y agreement reached
between the council of IJree and Japan ^ been made by the Entente witii her formerAUies.
would am°1a"t vi,?1u„aU/t®,1 rat'ft~^ but it is believed that whetherthe hoU- ^heLeague ofNatiena covenartrom- 
oftbe tree tyof 1918, forced iqmn China d Jg proClahried" or not, ma£y es tab- P?** -the-ftrstsertton. The frontiers of 
by Japan: It *as rematked, in «<»»-! lishments will dose to give their staffs Germany fa Europe art defined In the 
elusion, that if the conditions were re- the opportunity to jojn in the welcome, European political classes given
pugnant to the Chinese government and wh^ the batteries will arrive still is *« the third and extra European poll- 
people, and were embodied in the peace] a matter „f opinlon rather than of in- tical classes in the fourth. Next are the 
treaty, there was a possibihty Jthat the formati The Mauretania got away ^btary, naval and air terms as the 
Chinese delegates would be instructed . on Su„d mornin it is be- fifth section, followed by a section on
not to sign. lieved that this wUl bring her to Hali- prisoners of war and military graves, and
ITALIANS ARRIVE; fax by Thursday night After that, the a seventh on responsibilities. Repara-
BELGIAN THROUGH AIR. time the men wUl leave for St. John will bon£- financial terms and economic terms

v... . Orlando dePC°d on the disembarking arrange- are covered in sections eight to ten. Then
Pans, May T,-« lU°n° 9"anfnr°’ ments and the . question whether they comes the seronautic section, ports, wat- 

Italian premier, and Baron Sonnino. for- wm ^ amQ tfae flrst the last to erways and railways section, the labor 
eign minister, arrived in Pans trom aw from Halifax. The number covenant, the section on guarantees and
Rome this morning. R»l,rian toT St John, more than 600, will mean the financial clauses.

Pans, May7-PaulHymans, Belpan ^ there wjU be a ial train ^ it Germany restores Alsace-Lorraine to 
foreign minister, left Briusris m an air estimated that the train mBy reach F.raP«’ ““P*8 the internationalization
piane at one oclock tlm morm"K. and st. John by Friday evening or, more ‘be Soar Basin temporarily and of 
reached here at two p. m, in time to at . * - . / morning I Dantz,S permanently, agrees to terntor-
tend the plenary session of the peace con- probably, on saiuraay morning. ja, changes towards Belgium and Den-
ference. gj JOHN STUDENT’S SUCCESS ^ mark, and in East Prussia cedes most of
unrw A rBRKMENT ' s | Upper Silesia to Poland, and renounces
cer-ironur. "TREATY Miss Lesley Pickett, announced as ! all territorial and political rights out-
aetoUKira • winner of the Binney Exhibition at side Europe, as to her own or her allies’

Paris, May T—(Havas Agency)— jyng>6 College, Windsor, is a daughter of territories, and especially to Morocco, 
Great Britain, France and the United Mrs H h. Pickett of St. John. The Egypt, Siam, Liberia and Shantung. She 
States have concluded an agreement i u J^jy js tQ be congratulated on her | also recognizes the total independence of 
giving supplementary guarantees for success ; German-Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and
France and security for the peace treaty, i *■*. ■ i Poland,
so the Echo de Paris says it has learned. ALLINGHAM-CAMERON
It ^melting^U moS draf°Une final i„ the Mission church, S. John Bap- REPARATION MADE, 
form this additional pact, which will not tist, on Tuesday morning, Rev. H. E. Her army is reduced to 100,000 men, 
he secret. Bennett united in marriage Myrtlÿ A. conscription within her territories is abol-

Brussels, May 7—(By the Associated Cameron and Charles A. Allingham. ishpd, aU forts fifty kilometres east of 
Press)—The Belgian government has de- They left for Montreal, where they wUl the Rhine razed, and all importation, ex- 
cided to ask the Allies for an immediate reside for the summer. ! Portation and nearly all production of
loan of 3500,000,000. 1 *"* ____ war materials stopped. Allied occupa-

“Without such aid, the country will IN WALL STREET ! tion of ports of Germany will continue
minister of

lay
Atrx

here .

MOVEMENT PLANS x

more

Fifty Nations Expected to Send 
Representatives to Three-Day 
Congress to be Held at the 
Liberty Hut in Washington

without discriminât!oi 
allow Allied and assoc 
dom of transit throu, 
and to accept highly < 
as to i pre-war; debts, i 
internationalisation of 
and other econmic am
MUST AGREE TO 
TStlAL OF KAISBp

She also agrees to the trial of the ex- 
Kaiser by an international high court 
for a supreme offence against -interna
tional morality and of other nations for 
violation of the laws and customs of war, 
Holland to be asked to extradite him 
and Germany being responsible for de
livering him up.

Among those to carry out the treaty 
are the repatriations, military, naval, air, 
financial and economic commissions; the 
international high court and military tri
bunals to fix responsibilities and a series 
of bodies for the control of international 
rivers. Certain problems are left for 
solution between the Allied and associ
ated powers, notably details of the dis
position of the German fleet and cables, 
the former German colonies, and the 
values paid in reparation. Certain other 
problems, such as the laws of the air 
and the opium, arms and liquor traffic 
are either agreed to in detail or set for 
early international action.
Preamble

any sort; to 
l nations free- 
ter territories, 
led provisions 
f competition, 
is and rivers, 
oncial clauses.
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STEVEDORES’ STRIKE AT 
THE PANAMA CANAL

IS PARTLY BROKEN
The preamble names as parties of the 

part, the United States, the British 
Empire, France, Italy and Japan, de- 
scribed as the five Allied and associated Panama, May 7—A strike of 8*eve- 
powers ; and Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, dores at the Atlantic terminus of the 
China, Cuba, Ecuador, Greece, Guate- Panama Canal has been partially broken 
mala, Haiti, The Hedjas, Honduras, by the use of laborers brought from the 
Liberia, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Pacific end of the waterway. Emergency 
Portland, Portugal, Roumania, Serbia, shipments are being handled, and there 
Siam, Czechoslovakia, and Uruguay, is prospect that work on all ships will 
who, with the five flrst named, are the be resumed soon.
Allied and associated powers, and on 
the other part, Germany.

one
OCCUPATION TILL

i
SPECIAL SESSION OFbe lost,” said M. Jasper, 

economics, to the Associated Press yes
terday. ____ ,hr„w‘d™ " s, skssjx s* or - «—>■. 

’“"«“"S' S .”*“*!. “Sxif1ÎS.ST.Î”

act of war.
j The German navy is reduced to six 

Herbert H. Warren and George H. battleships, six light cruisers, and twelve
M.igee, in meats and groceries in St. toipedo boats without submarines, and
John, as Magee and Warren, have dis- a personnel of not over 15,000. AU other
solved partnership. : vessels must be surrendered or destroy-

1 ed. Germany is forbidden to build forts
w—I,™!™ M„v 7—Miss Gertrude Tunisian at Quebec controlling the Baltic.mS^J^ £mo^g.t Queb May 7 The C. P. O. S. KÎK

three brotkera. mSheCr’wT a“'"graduate areTunitiln wlrilera^retorfang a8«s beginning with an immediate pay-

ssr„-5sri___ ______ SSÆ
' she gave up nursing on account of fail- , pheIix and riirn t0 be issued at the discretion of the re-

ing health. ! Pherdinand U/ L A U L U Parabor' commission. She is to pay
Butter, which slumped to forty cents __________ Il I H I 111 R shlPPln8 damages on a ton for ton basis

in the country market here on Saturday, j---------------- ■< 11 L.111 11 toll by cession of a large part of her mer-
recovered this morning at the mid-week chart, coasting and river fleets, and by
market, selling at fifty to fifty-five Cents. -uriwn( 1111111111 ncw construction, and to devote her
Eggs were firm, selling at forty and Ws wa \ nr HI In 1 economic resources to the rebuilding of
forty-five cents. The retail price of po- 't• J |\LI Uli I the devastated regions,
tatoes remained at 31.25. Pork was A greater number of international
easier, dropping to eighteen cents. ■ bodies of different kinds and for differ-

The city council has decided to ap- ent purposes are created, some under the
point a committee to wait upon the po- Issued by Author League of Nations and some to execute
lice'commission and the provincial gov- toVWErV. 0f the Depart- the peace treaty. Among the former is
ernment for a different arrangement with t _« Marine and tile commission to govern the Saar Basin
regard to the sub-inspecTorship under the f(W till a plebiscite is held fifteen years hence,
prohibitory act here. Chief of Police v ra 1 e ” • o a- .j'bv bjgb commission of Dantzig which
Finley now is sub-inspector and it is the aart, director o ,g created into a free city under the lea-
desire of tlie city council either that the -I oieterological service guc, and various commissions for pleb-
province pay half the salary of the clnef iscites in Malmody, Schleswig and East
for his combined duties or that the oi-, Synopsis—A shallow area of low pres- prussia.
iices of chief of police and sub-inspector j sure js passing nortlieastward across the The League of Nations is accepted by
he separated. „ t _ ! Great Lakes. The weather is showery the Allied and associated powers as Op-

Michael 1 Breen of Minto and J”e" in Ontario and fair in all other parts of erative and by Germany in principle, 
miah Sullivan of ■‘he dominion. but without membership, similariy an ini
îPvr^mC f1 T 'wer'Riilnv Kings countv- Showery temational labor body is brought Into
P Keith of Mom:ton ind 1,ower St- Lawrence, Gulf and North being with a permanent office and an-

7" l^sto^ of Ouee2o*n1 Shore-Southerly winds, showery to- m,/convention.
Walter L. Redstone or O > „iglit; Thursday westerly winds, clear-
Queens county, have formed a co-part- * , little warmer.
nership as Keith Redstone Company ” 
with head office at Havelock.

AT THE DRY LAKE.
Tlie contractors on the water main re

newal at Lake Fitzgerald are on the spot 
and are completing their preparations for 
resuming work at full speed.

CONGRESS MAY $9

TO 1 OF FRANCE IF SHE IS 
ATTACKED WITHOUT REASON

Washington, May 7—President Wilson 
issued a call by cable today for a special 
session of congress to meet Monday, May

Any German violation of the

19..
BUSINESS CHANGE.

JOHN A. WENN
New York, May 7—In addition to the 

securities afforded in the treaty of peace, 
the president of the United States has 
pledged himself to propose to the sen
ate of the United States and the prime 
minister of Great Britain has pledged 
himself to the parliament of Great Bri
tain in engagement, subject to the ap
proval of the council of the League of 
Nations, to come immediately to the as
sistance of France in case of unpro
voked attack by Germany.

City Council and the Liquor In
spectorship

The death of John A. Wenn of Mace’s 
Bay, occurred on Monday morning at 
the residence of Wesley Cunningham, 68 
Water street, West St. John. News of 
his death came as a great shock to his 

friends as he had been ill only a

)

BADEWMIL AT HALIFAXmany
few days with a cold which developed 
into pneumonia. He leaves his wife, who 

formerly Miss Myrtle Jayne, four 
small children and his mother Mrs. 
Trueman Elliott of Tiverton, N. S. The 
body was taken on the Shore Line train 
to Dipper Harbor Baptist church, of 
which he was a member, where funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. J.

Halifax, May 7—Major-General Sir 
Robert S. S. Baden-Powell arrived on 
the Baltic today. He is accompanied by 
Lady Baden-Powell. He was given an 
enthusiastjc reception by the Boy Scouts 
of Halifax and representatives of the 
dominion, provincial and local organiza
tions. Tomorrow they will leave for St. 
John. Sir Robert asked for a message 
for the scouts of America, said “we are 
bringing greetings to the scouts of Can
ada and the United States, from their 
brother scouts of England and congratu
lations on what they accomplished on 
tliis side of the Atlantic in the winning 
of the war.”

was

ONLY ONE VOTE AGAINSTCONDENSED NEWS Harvey.
The U. S. government’s loss on rail-. 

road operations in fifteen months of MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE 
operation is given out as being $418,000,- Among the matters for the quarterly 
000 in eight months, express company meeting of the finance committee of the 
operation, about $14*540,000. county council this afternoon will-be a

Premier Lloyd George is to receive petition for the erection of a nurses’ 
the honorary degree of L. L. D. from home in connection with the general pub- 
McMaster University, Toronto. Other 
honorary degrees go to D. Dupon and 
Rev. M. B. Parent, Roxton Pond, Que.

‘ " At Georgetown University, Washing
ton, last night, a heavy earthquake 
shock was recorded.

Several people are reported killed in 
food riots in Stalsund, Pomerania,

The Buenos Aires police are rapidly 
rounding up alleged anarchists. It is 
said 1,700 suspected will be deported.

Polish newspapers say that when Pol
ish forces captured Vilna recently they 
arrested and shot Adolf Joffe, former 
Russian Bolshevik ambassador at Ber-

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—In 
the chamber of deputies yesterday there 
was a discussion of incidents which arose 
during the May Day demonstrations 
here. Following an explanation of the 
measures taken by the government for 
the maintenance of order, the chamber 
adopted by a vote of 356 to one a resolu
tion of confidence in the government.

lie hospital. Tlie petition will be sup
ported by a delegation from the Hospital 
Aid. The plans call for an expenditure 
of $105,000, but the more serious feature 
of the plan would be the heavy increase 
in maintenance charges which would 
follow. Another delegation will appear 
to ask for the establishment of a juvenile 
court and the appointment of a judge 
and probation officer.

CIVIC PUBLIC WORKS.

The sidewalk in Spar Cove road is to 
be extended 200 feet.

Need for additional expenditures for 
retaining wall repairs may make it neces- 

for the commissioner to ask au
thority for another bond issue.

The Rand rock drill has arrived and 
is being set up in Kennedy street for use 
in connection with the stone crushing 
plant.

The street roller in use in West St. 
John got into a hole in Watson street 
yesterday and it was necessary to send 
a heavy city truck over to haul it out.

Commissioner Fisher is asking Mr. 
Connoly for additional information about 
the improvements to the King Square 
band stand, which he has requested. The 
department already had in view some re
pairs and repainting and the matter will 
come before the council soon.

sary
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

A party in honor of the tenth birthday 
of Dorothy Viger was held at her home 
in Fairville on Monday. About twenty 
girl friends were present and a very en
joyable evening was spent in games and 
music, after which a birthday supper was 
served.

i
THE KINDERGARTENS 

The afternoon session of the Free Kin
dergarten in Portland street yesterday 

enjoyed by a l#rge number of spec
tators. The hall was beautifully decor
ated by the children. Butterflies, tulips 

H. H McLean, Jr., Oscar Ring and and Easter flowers made in chains were 
Martin Gerard Dolan, all of St. John, hung about the room. The work of the 
have been incorporated as Alma R. Com- children was the cause of much admira- 
pany. Limited, to carry on a business in tion by the onlookers and much praise 
ship-building, ship operation, lumbering, is due to the able director Miss Edith 
and general business. The capital stock Stevens, aqd her capable assistant, Miss 
is $9,000, and head.office is in St Jolin. Eleanor Cline.

tin. was
Germany must demolish Heligoland, 

open the Kiel Canal to all nations, and 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly surrender her fourteen submarine cables, 

winds, fair; Thursday south and south- she may have no military or naval air 
west winds. Shawery.

New England—Showers this afternoon til October 1 to detect mines, and may 
and tonight; warmer tonight; Thursday, manufacture aviation material for a six- 
fair, fresh and strong southeast, shifting month period. She agrees to return to 
to .lOutliwest wind- the 1914 most favored nation tariffs,

NEW COMPANY.
RODNEY WHARF TENDERS 

Tenders are being called for the re
construction of North Rodney Wharf, 
West End. Two weeks will be allowed 
the contractors to figure on the joli be
fore the tenders close.

forces except 100 unarmed seaplanes un-
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